Infrasonic wind-noise reduction by barriers and spatial filters.
This paper reports experimental observations of wind speed and infrasonic noise reduction inside a wind barrier. The barrier is compared with "rosette" spatial filters and with a reference site that uses no noise reduction system. The barrier is investigated for use at International Monitoring System (IMS) infrasound array sites where spatially extensive noise-reducing systems cannot be used because of a shortage of suitable land. Wind speed inside a 2-m-high 50%-porous hexagonal barrier coated with a fine wire mesh is reduced from ambient levels by 90%. If the infrasound wind-noise level reductions are all plotted versus the reduced frequency given by f*L/v, where L is the characteristic size of the array or barrier, f is the frequency, and v is the wind speed, the reductions at different wind speeds are observed to collapse into a single curve for each wind-noise reduction method. The reductions are minimal below a reduced frequency of 0.3 to 1, depending on the device, then spatial averaging over the turbulence structure leads to increased reduction. Above the reduced corner frequency, the barrier reduces infrasonic noise by up to 20 to 25 dB. Below the corner frequency the barrier displays a small reduction of about 4 dB. The rosettes display no reduction below the corner frequency. One other advantage of the wind barrier over rosette spatial filters is that the signal recorded inside the barrier enters the microbarometer from free air and is not integrated, possibly out of phase, after propagation through a system of narrow pipes.